Kanandah Kapers

May

2022

NEWS

How the time is flying bye .
Hoping everyone's Easter went well and
everyone was able to catchup with some
love ones .
I did and it was so good to reconnect in
person with Family that I hadn't seen for along time Due to
covid 19.
Kanandah had the easter Bunny visit dropping of some chocolates and treats to the residents.
The hostel had a Anzac service to remember the Hero’s that
went to war and fought for us . Afterwards we had some
light refreshments .
This coming month is looking Busy and we will be looking in
to getting some new volunteers .
Most of the Volunteers that were here before covid have declined to come back for varies reason we will how ever be
working on getting some more volunteers .
The New building is looking like it will be ready in July if all
goes to plan.
We are hoping the residents will help in naming the building.
Unfortunately we Have lost Fellowship of our program Sue Grant frost
is unable to do this anymore.
Thankyou Sue for all your time
over the years.
The residents will really miss you
and your Volunteers.

The Usual Stuff…….
Library Books Old library books need to be collected and given to the

front office the day before the library van visits on the third Thursday of the month

Shopping Shopping orders need to be received at reception by Monday
afternoon for delivery later in the week.

Hairdressers Hairdressers are available each week to cut, set, blow dry
and style your hair. See activity staff or program for available days.

Podiatrist The podiatrist will continue to visit every second week
ZOOM to contact families Zoom is a service available for

you to see and speak to your family - staff can arrange for you to use one of Kanandah’s iPads to take advantage of this service to stay in touch with family. If you
are interested please see Activities staff to organize

Church

We have the chuches visiting again this Month the
13th May Presbyterian service
20th Catholic service
27th Anglican service

Volunteer
There has been some question about wether we will see our voluntees
again .
As you can all understand lots of
our Volunteers have been with us
for many years and lots of them
have express that they are unable to keep helping us .
So we are currently looking at
see if we can get some more and
which ways is the safe to bring
them back in.

> In this calendar month we have mothers day on the first Sunday of the
month We will Celebrate this with all the ladies on Monday the 9th of May with
a afternoon high tea.
> The Place the residents have chosen to Visit is Scotland so we will be exploring this in the comfort of our chairs.
> The residents are encouraged to think of names for the new Building which
is looking like it will be finished in July.
> We are hoping to have some trips to the Park
On the 18th of May afternoon tea
On the 24th Lunch
This how ever will depend on the weather.

Did you Know….
May’s birthstone is emerald, which symbolizes fertility and rebirth
May has 2 birth flowers - Lily of the Valley
and the Hawthorn flower
Queen Victoria was born at Kensington
Palace on 24th May 1819

